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A Progressive Flaw on the 20c Empire Laureate 

By G.A.L.Dumont and R. Janet 

(Transl ated and consolidated from articles in 
"L'Echo de la Timbrologie,Sept.30 1936 and 

June 30 1937) 

Among the interesting plate flews in plate 
1 of the 20c Laureate, is one deserving spec-
ial notice. The flew is reported as "three va~ 
ieties" by Meinertzhe.gen, bis Nos. VI, 58 and 
5b, in the London Philatelist of February 192~ 
two of these ere shown in the Yvert specialized 
catalog of France, (V.26 and V.2?). But infect, 
ell three are the se me stamp. In three sharp
ly differentiated stages, this stamp shows a 
constant flaw in the form of a small protrud
ing stroke on the left leg of the second A in 
the upper inscription (Fig,l). 

First 3t~ge (Fig.2): A large white patch , 
wi th rounded stepe appeared be t ween the Emper- Fig. 2 
or's hair and the 7th pearl in the northeast 
sector (directly under the second A) ,evidently 
a clean depressi on in the' electrotype, unchAng
ing until it was retouched. 

This flaw is known in A strip of 4, and in 
e vertical pair on a let t er d at ~ d June 21 1867. 
I~this is not pres ent fr om the start of the 
printing of this stamp, it certainly showed up 
very early. 

Fig. 4 

Fig. 1 . 

Fig. 3 

Fig. 5 
The lower stamp of the pair is a bot t om 

sheet margi n copy. Hence the flaw is located on 
the 14th row. As the flaw is not ' on the pane 
Al shown At Tipex; it surely is from the other 
half, the Bl pane. 

Second Stage(Fig.3) :Retouching, leaving 
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traces of tool marks, en t irely chenged the ap Flaw Fi4 7 
peArance of the flaw. This became a trapezoi- r-----t----t--..,.----,--~J 
dal spot, infringing on the edges of the Em- 14G 

FitG 

147 
peror's hair. The blue outline indicates a 
pressing be ck of the :!letal. Traces of disturb- . Flow 
Anee . show right up to the ring of pearls. ~91 

.48 149 ISO 

At t his s a me t 1 me a n e_ w f la ga p pea r s : a sma 1l~'liUTT.rTnmrTnrn7'.rlm7777'l""'0m7'7n-.,.J""""..,...,.,orwJ/, 
white spot in the medall~on At the right,close ft~ 8 
to the space between the 14th end 15th pearls ~ 
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in the northeast sector (above the 'mLddle pe~4 
on the rightk '" 

In this stage. decidedJ,y_ rare, the" stamp jiS ._
known on a letter dated March 4 1868, and in ~ 
vertical peir on a letter dated March 6 l86a 
This latter shows, as in the former case men-
tioned, the sheet margin at the bot~Qm of · ~he 
lower stamp. .' ' " 

Third Stage (Fig. 4): A second change occur- ' 
-red very soon · a1'terwards, but whether by. , JI.eaI; _" 
accident or retouching we do not knoJi. The two 
flaws remain clearly visible and appear thus: 

(a). A horn , all)ong the Emperor.ts hair. 
(b). Traces of flaws i"n the me~allion. 
(c). A more or less ' ·conspicuous deform-

!ltion tOWArds t he southwest of the 7th pearl 
in the northeast sector,beneath the letter A. 
These defects became greRter as time went en, 

and finally took the for m shown in Fig. 5. 
In this stage, the s t"l mp is,' qui,te plentiful., 

It is known in horizontal And vertic91 pairs 
and on letters dated .in Decerpber 113,68. (Mis-
print in ori g i nal, SAYS Dece mber 1867; prevlous 
to second s tage:--T-ranslatot) , , 

The loc a tion of this variety has been def-
init e ly made: it , is subject 137 of pane B of 
Plate of type Ii ' " 

The flaw is ~nown in vertic al pair~, with ,
the lo we r stamp showing-the sheet margin. This . 
lower or margin s tamp s hows a cons'tant f 'law i ~
self: a smell white line within 'the southwest 
c orner box, next to the floret . ( Fig. 6) • . By 
e xa minAti on of nume:r,ous 90piesof thi~ small 
And c:onstant vari~ty 1n paIrs and strip, · .i~ 
ha s been e s't~blished (by Mr'. ' J'a net) that the 
ne xt ,s tamp to t he left he's it~ elf a smell and 
c onstant fl e. w: a small spot a ga i nst· one ; pearl 
on the upper right (n6:rtheast) ~, as shown in 
Fi'g . 7,. . ' 

Th'e'se t 'wo fl a ws are found ' in strips with a 
wel.1 known' and l ocated variety, which occupies . 
subject No. '150 of pane B- of Plate I,the south-
east corner stamp of the pane. No.150 is the 
~ari e ty 18, gap in t he right hand border, lis~ 
ed in Yvert's Catalogue France & Colonies.This 
No. 150 s hows ·various s·tage's ·. 'These have, in ,
additi on to tr.e gap in th~ right border, a 
white spot before , the top of the forehead, or 
t h is ' flaw plus a simila r one but smaller, in 
fr ont of t he nose. _ 

. The attached di/agram ' (Fig.8) sho"ws the pla~ 
ing of t hese verio us f'lriws'. (Red'rawn and word
ed in English by t ransl~ tor). · 
Congratulation, l~. Morris 

Mr. Stanley N. Morr.is, member of:' thls Group, 
won the award of the Austin Philatelic Club of 
Chicago in December ' 1944, ' for the best paper 
read a t their annual contest session. Need we 
say t hat it was with a paper on "Th'e First Is
sue or FrAnce"? The , Group is pleased to offer 
~r. MorriS, who has been a ~mber since with
in 6 few weeks , of our becoming organized, our 
heartiest congratulation. 

France was tho first country ·'to ~e postatte 
due stamp. (1859) followed next by BadeA (lS~ 
:Oor rural delivery ,use only ("Rural Stamps") ', 
" 

 

- Guedelou~ets ' Fos~marks and Cancellations 

----------------------------------~-----by Robert G. Stone 

' Guadeloupe is exceptional among French col-
onies in that its markings appear in large var-
lety at .an earlier date than most others. Col-
rec,tqrs, - W~OI a'ppreciate the pleasure of working 
up ' a small country, with few offices but with a 
great variety. of cencellations and postmarks, 
may well find Guadeloupe an interesting and not 
too difficult field of this sort. The re~ks 
here are not .intended to be exhaustive., nor 
concerned with minutiae of exact datings and 
measurements. The aim is to indicate the scope 
of t·he s ub ject as this author has already en-
joyed finding it. Others will make"discoverie~ 
for themselves. " 

The literature of the sub j ect inc l udes sev-
eral elaborate ' articles, but the writer can as-
sure every 'reader that much is not even men-
ti.oned therein and , often t he re ere errors"hand-
ed down from fir,s·t ' erroneou s scribe to other 
scribes lthrour,h t he ' years." 

Guadeloupe began its re n~e of markings far 
earlier t han kartinique, and thus offers a much 
l a rger fie+d to t he collector. Martl,nique ha d 
v~ry few markings before 1879; Gua4eloupe star~ 
in the 1840 t s, in the 'stampless pe r iod. 

, An article by t r.e writer in the Stamp Spec-
ialist Green Book '(1943), pp . 65 - 80 illusj;ratES 
many Guadeloupe covers, various postmark types, 
~tc. and gives a ,de .tailed list of cancell,atio~ 
groupings and usages • . The pictur.es an d tgroup 
ings are b'lsed on La~gJ.ois & Bourselet s great 
work, "Les Obliterat:onS,tdes Bureaux de Post~ 
des Colonies Fr Bncabes. Despi.te the vast op 
pprtuni ties WhlCh t!1ese a uthors ha d and used, 
throug l:: many years of study on many collectl :ms, 
much has been found that t hese two had never 
reported. ' Bouvet reported much in :t tEcho . de 113 
Timbrologie, March 14 and April 15, 1,935, the 
writer has f 0unC as much more, unknown to Lang-
lOis, Bourselet or~ouvet, ~n the last two 
years. The late Qerard Gilbert infor~ed ~ 
' 
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that' · in the great Pastre Freres corespondence, 
whi-ch he handled, there w~re several townmarks 
from Guedeloupe in the 1800-1830 period which 
ha'd not been shown by -langlois & Bourselet .No
body knows how much more re mains to be . found, 
nor where it may turn up. 

The early circular town marks of types A.B. 
and C have not yet been found from other of
fices t han those fisted by Langlois & Bour&el
et. We infer that probably t hey were used at 00-
ly aix . or seven off~ces. However, type D, the 
"circular" (no ' actual circles), Was evidently 
introduced widely between 1853 and 1850, and 
used up to 1865. It has treen found, not cancel
ling stamps but on covers stampless and stamp
ed, fro m Basse Terre, Pointe a Pitre. Copeste~ 
re, Gd. Bourg (Mie. Gte)(also Gd.Bourg(It.G.) ) 
),foule, St. Martin, St. Francois,Anse Bertrand, 
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Ste. Anne, Sainte Rose, Trois Rivieres, and 
Port Louis. Some variations in style- occurfrom 
offioe to office; some have parentheses around 
"Guedeloupe". Le·ter ~mpressions are 'otten smud
gy end 5 how. 'hea vy wear of the devi c-e s. 

Type E -of the ' town marks appeared about 'May 
1865 and was sU'p'pl1ed to t ·he'- off toes ustng th'e 
Type 'D circulars and t 'o the followi'ng ad'ditit'ln
e1 'office·s. These 'maST' be new of.tic.es opened ' be
tween 1865 end 1880; but so~e ot ~hem may . be 
older and thus mey yet ~be found on Type D mer~ 

Bouillone,Gosier, Canal, Petit Canal,Pointe 
Noire, Capesterre ' (M~G.) ,Lamentln,Obymes, Bale 
Meheult, Bel1lif, Deshales,Courbeyre, Goyone, 
Vleux Fort, Vieux Habttents,Marie Galante, St. 
Louis (M.G.), Desiraqe, Ste.Rose L,B.,~t. ,Rose 
, (Bourg) ' t Salntas , (T;D,j3,) Saintes (r.:p,lL) ,St, 
Barthelemy • 

After 1876 these double circle marks appear 
on the stamps. Up to thls time ~he Ul,>e of "kl}
lers" fpr pancel11ng .. the . stamps had - been re
quired • . Thus covers or at least cover fronts, 
are needed . to flnd ~he double circl~s prlor to 
1867. The types of kl1lers used in Guadeloupe 
have been 11lustrated and 11st~d fully In the 
France & Colonles Philatellst ' 6f May-June 19~4. 

Between 1880 end 1890 no new post offices 
seem to have been opened. Type F appeared dur
ing 1880, as did Type K-. We do not know if all 
offices , received Type F devi ces, since many 
have not yet been found in this style but only 
in Type ; E. ' .,' 

E F G H 

I J K ' L 

Types I,J,and L, sent out from 1887 on, are 
found in various offices, but no one type from 
all. , Type J was used at most; Type I went to 
Basse Terre and Pointe a Pitre only,; Type L to 
Boulllont.e~nd Gosier only .• The' stars at the 
side are m'issing on some type J, marks. 

From 1890 onwerd' many new 'post ' offices were 
opened. In' 1894 Type G was distrlbut'ed t 'o' per
haps helf ~r more of the then existing offices. 
Around 1913 or perhaps a ,11 t'tle ,earlier, ' Type H 
appears. It soon supplanted the older cancell
ers at the majority of the offi ces, ' In e few 
cases it was used concyrrently 191 th typ~'s E to 
G. 

Type H is the first' mark of the new oftices 
opened between 1913 and 1926. These are: 
Matouba~Bananier;Les Mangles,(Le)Lezarde,Marl
got,(LajPlgeon,Vleux Bour~,Sainte Merie, Grand 
Fonda (de) Ste.Anne, and (La) Boucan. We are 
not sure that the mark of V1eux Bourg exists. 

About 1938 or 1939, a new type of larger 
diameter,30 Mm.,a single circle instead of the 
older double circles,was introduced. Tbawent 
 
to all the offices, including the new ones 
Campeche, Bas-Schoelcher, Dozer, Douville,Saint 
Robert, Saint Guillaume Village, Sainte Gene -
vieve, Le Calvafre, La Grippiere; Ferry, Prise 
d'!eu, Riflet, and Mossioux. 

During "the l~30'~ Pointe- a Pitre and Basse 
Terre used a number of ma chine cancellations • 
The'se cerried va'rious t siogans 'such ' as "ConS11m
ez La Banane Guadeloupe" ~nd the like. 

-The old ' postmark devices re'maine'd in use 'a t 
sc~e offices for meny yea~s later 

The ,old postmark devic~s remained in use at 
some offices for many years after ' later types 
hed been ' supplied to them. It is not unusual ~ 
find types E,F,G, I, and J, end L in use in tre 
1920's, and several styles in U3e at the same 
time 'from one o~fice: -

The abbreviations of the town names very 
greatlY; . an j thus the same ' office may appear in 
severel for~s 6~ · successive · devices . These mtfr 

' or var'ieties ,lend interest to the f 'ield, Th3 
abbreviati cns "M.G.", " Mie.Gt~' ." ~ T.D!H., T.D . 
B.; etc. "refer to ' the "de pendencies" or small
er islands 1911.1 011 form pa,r t , 01'- the polit~cal , m-

' i't ' 01' 'Guadeloupe, These' 'ar", Mp.rie .Galante, TeIn! 
de Bes, Terre de Ba't St. Ma rtin, 'St. Barthel-

:erily and Desirade. ' . 
Censor marks of the present war i nclude the 

ustial oval' inscribed ~Orivert per l'eutorite ~~ 
liteir", and a double-border circle "eeding " 
Con trole Pos tale --Guade loupe-- Com:ni s s i on A" ( or 
"CorilIriission B") ·. The "Cominicssion A" mark is 
rere, as it was used only during t he first two 

' or three months of- t he 'WeT. "Co mm i ss ion Bn ' is' 
very plentiful. 
, Chic3g0 Chapter 

Beginning with. J .an nary, ',the Chicago Chapter 
plans to meet every month. Members living in 
or near Chicago, w,ho wish, to , recei ve the meet
ing notices, should notify t he Chapter Secre -
tary (or bette,r , still, ,beco,me Chapter me~bers). 
Mrs. Viola Kuhzemdorf , ' 1255 West 96th St., Chi
cago 45, Ill, i~ Cpapter S,e,cr ,eta,r¥. Out of town 
members who are in Chicago and want to know of 
s single meeting date, should get in, .touch with 
the Chapter Secretary' or Mr. L. Jankowski , . or, 
Mr. Ben Reeves, ~ny of whom ',':ill kn ow date and 
place of' , ,t he next meetlng. ' 
New York- Meet_tngs 
-..,._--------.------

,. ,;. 

The New '~orkresident members, some of whan 
live as far as 25 miles oU,t and quite a nun;
ber in , ano~~er sta~e, meet on the first Thurs
day of each month, at about 8 p.m., a~ , The 
Col,lectors , Club, 22 East 35 ,St ., New York, N.Y. 
(East Side Subway , to 33rd St ., ,, 6th Ave.Subway 
to 34th st.; or 34th St. crosstown bus to Mad
ison Ave~ are nearest ,tr '-'lDsi t acesses). , 

. At t he October meet~ng the Napoleonic a~ 
, Revolutionary Covers of H~nry A. Meyer ot Ev
enSVille, Ind., were sh own; at the November 
meeting Mr. A.Landauer exhibited his Early 
France. Robert S. Gordon showed Mauritania , 
every office on almost every stamp, a cover 
collection. For January a Club Contest has 
been arranged; for February Mr. S.S. Jalkut , 
Socretary; The Booklet Pane Society, is show
i ng Bookle ts of Fra nce. 



SEC RET A R Y 'S R E ~ 0 R T 

Nov. 1 to Deo. 31 1944 

NEW MEMBERS: WeLcome to our new inembers~ 

194. 

195. 

196. 

197. 

SENSTAD, Ken.; 1808 Cameron Av!!., La 
Crosse, Wis. . 

~!OlZAN; Edmund, 720 Pombha Ave., E1 Cer
rito, Galif. 

CbOKE, E.W., 720 Pomona Ave., Appleton j 

Wis. 
GORDON, Robert s., 144 Gates Av!!., Ment-

cle.h', N.J. . 

----------CHANGES OFADDRESS--------

24 

KUNZENDORF, Mrs. Viole, to 1255 West 96th St., 
Chicago 45; Ill. (Correction, with 
our regrets for the Brror in the July-
Sept. number.) 

MENNiNGER, Mrs. W.c., to 2260 Cathedral Ave., 
N.W., Washinston 8, D.C. 

NOVY, Joseph; to 1900 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 15 
Ohio ' 

ROBESON, John M ... to 627 West 11~ St. 1 New York 
25, N.Y. 

SHERIFFS, teigh, to 13160 Bbce de Canon Lan& 

188 

150 

191 

Los Angeles 24, Calit. 

------------CORRECTIONS IN LIST-M-------

Bt~KHART, Harry 1., name misspelled in pr~ 
vious report. 

CHATTERSON, C .M., neme miSspelled in prev
ious report. 

IDTNZENDORF, Mrs. Viol.a, given 8S "Miss" in 
previous list: Also address ccrrectkln 
listed under "Changes." 

------------REstGNEO---·-------

31 lAUPER, F.A., Milwaukee, Wis. 

DUES ARE NOW PAYABLE FOR 1944-1945 

The dues are $LOO except in the case of 
It Rellident Member,s" who attend the New York 
meetings and for Chicago Chepter meinbers. Those 
!ho are either New York ReUdent Members or 
'Chicago Chapter Members pay t2.00-----0f which 
41.qo goes to the separate tund for New York 
meetings or to the Chapter Funda for similar 
purpose in Chicago. Chicago Chepte~rmembers may 
pay their dUes to the Chapter seoretary 'Or di
rect, as they bhoose • . 

We do not send separate individual notioes. 
P1ee se pay promptly, and thus be sUre that y011' 
Philatelist wlll keep ooming. Members whose 
number'S "are between lend 180 who have not yet 
sent in your dues a~e urged to do so now while 
fOU are thi nking of it. Meil to "The Franoe & 
Col'Onies Group", Helen V. Z. Anthony, Corr. 
Seo 'y, 24 Frenklin Place, Ationtc1eir, New Jerse 1. 
Wetll do the rest. 
IY there is a zoning number in your address 
NOT on this envelope,kind1y indicate it when 
paying your dues. Please also let y·our Seore
tary know of ell changes of address. 

We now have 14 members ih the stete ot Cal
iforhia, at least ten of whom ere in the " Los 
Angeles area.One of those members has been won-
dering .about a group getatogether. Whet are 
YOUR ideas, Calit? 
'ranee lirst I 8811e s 

PROOF S 

Listing by Fritz Billig, 1944, with report 
of recent Paris Prices (in dollars and cents) 

1848 

Pr 1 

Ceres Type 
Without indication of 
black on China paper 
black on carmine 
blue 

value 
20.00 
17.50 
17.50 a. 

b. 

Pr 2 

P~ 3 

1861 

Pr 4 

1852 
Pr 5 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 

8. 
b. 

Heed only 
black 

Inscri tion:E);I::!l:li 1858 
back on India paper 
"blaok on ordinary peper 
green 
yellow green 
bistre 
d.ark bistre 
pale blue 
bl.U8 

20.00 

With figure "10" on back (like Greece. 
Printing "Meyer") 
blue 10.00 

wi thout any inSCl'ipt1_on 
l1/Zht blue 
dark olue 
rQse 

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

10c pe. b1eck on India paper 20.00 
pb. greenish grey, th i ck 

peper 2.00 
pc. blUish gray, t hick peper 2.00 
pd. bistre, thick paper 2.00 
pee blaOk. meshy paper 10.00 
pt. blstre, TETE BECHE 45.00 
pu. pale blue, silk thread 20.00 
pq. gray, silk thread 20.00 

l5c pe. bleck on India paper 25.00 
pb. green 1.00 
pc. dark blue 1.00 
pd. • pale blue 1. 25 
pee blstre on greenish 1.25 
pf. bistre 'On rose 1.25 
pg. brown ort blue 1.25 
ph. green on pelure pap~r 10.00 
pt. tete beche pair 140.00 

(To be continued 8S Mr. Billig 
08n submit copy) 


